West Coast builder BCCI Construction Company joins
GIS / STO family of companies

Merger expands BCCI Construction Company’s reach beyond the Bay Area
San Francisco, CA/New York, NY (May 16, 2019) – Today BCCI Construction Company
and Global Infrastructure Solutions (GIS) announced that the California-based commercial
construction firm will join GIS and the Structure Tone Organization (STO) family of companies.
The merger formalizes an existing and successful relationship between STO and BCCI,
increasing the geographic reach for both companies and providing BCCI with access to the
organization’s global network and resources.
“The Structure Tone Organization has been a trusted partner of ours for over 25 years, and we
share the same dedicated focus to client service and seamless project delivery,” says Michael
Scribner, BCCI Construction Company CEO. “Formalizing our existing partnership expands our
reach geographically, provides more opportunities for our employees, and aligns with our future
growth plans for the business.”
Founded in 1986, BCCI Construction Company is a full-service construction company
with offices in San Francisco and Mountain View, California. The firm’s building expertise,
integrated service offerings, and portfolio of ground up, major renovation, historic restoration,
tenant improvements, and sustainable projects have made BCCI one of the leading general
construction firms in California. Notable BCCI clients include Google, Adobe, Accenture, Bosch
and Veritas Technologies.
“We have been looking to expand to the West Coast for some time,” says STO CEO Robert
Mullen. “BCCI provides the market reputation, service offering and premier client list STO was
looking for and shares our same core values and client-first way of doing business.”
Some of the recent projects BCCI has partnered on with STO include the San Jose and San
Francisco offices for Deloitte, the San Francisco office for Marsh & McLennan Companies,
multiple Bay Area offices for Fidelity Investments, and the regional headquarters for Stryker
Communications in a newly constructed ground-up building in Texas.
“BCCI is well known not only for their expertise on highly complex ground-up and interiors
projects but also as a leader in sustainable construction,” says James Donaghy, STO executive
chairman. “With both of our firms pioneering green building strategies and wellness in the
built environment, we’re excited to have BCCI join the STO family of companies to further
strengthen the innovative approaches we can offer our clients.”
GIS’s business model focuses on empowering diverse businesses, their people, and unique
culture while creating opportunities for employee ownership to ensure long-term sustainable,
profitable growth across its platform of companies. As a result of the merger, all BCCI
employees will now have an opportunity to participate in an employee stock purchase program
through GIS and become even more invested in BCCI’s future and the success of all GIS
partner firms.
BCCI will retain its name, logo and cultural identity, and its current leaders will maintain their
roles as the senior leadership team as well as an ownership interest in the business. It is
anticipated that new job opportunities will be created as a result of the merger to support the
company’s projected growth for 2019 and beyond.

About BCCI Construction Company
BCCI Construction Company is a leading general contractor with offices in San Francisco and
Mountain View, California. Established in 1986, BCCI provides comprehensive construction
services to take projects from concept to completion. With a portfolio of work that includes
new construction, major building renovations, historic restorations, seismic upgrades,
and tenant improvements, BCCI offers a unique range of client advisory, design-build,
preconstruction, general contracting, LEED and WELL consulting services.
BCCI is a registered JUST Organization with the International Living Future Institute for
its socially just and transparent business operations, is consistently recognized as a Best
Place to Work in Bay Area by the San Francisco Business Times and Silicon Valley Business
Journal, and has received five consecutive Excellence in Safety Awards from the Construction
Employer’s Association. For more information about BCCI, please visit www.bcciconst.com.
About the Structure Tone Organization
We have been building amazing spaces for our clients for over 45 years. The STO family of
companies—Structure Tone, LF Driscoll, Structure Tone Southwest, Pavarini Construction Co.,
Pavarini McGovern, Govan Brown and Ajax Building Corp—includes over 2,000 employees
located in offices throughout the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom and Ireland
providing a complete range of services, from site selection analysis, design constructability
review and aesthetic enhancements to interior fit-outs, new building construction and building
infrastructure upgrades and modernization. Learn more about how we partner with our clients
to imagine, execute and realize their vision at www.structuretone.com.
About Global Infrastructure Solutions
Global Infrastructure Solutions (GIS) was created in 2017 to bring competitive advantage to its
partner firms through strategic capital, global relationships, industry expertise, and employee
ownership. Led by industry experts with a wealth of AEC industry knowledge and experience,
GIS merges with partners seeking long-term investment for ownership transition, growth
and diversification. GIS’s Construction Management/Project Management platform, the STO
Building Group, serves clients worldwide though nine partner companies located in North
America and Europe. Learn how GIS delivers growth and performance excellence by rewarding
ownership and accountability at www.gisi.global.
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